Friday, November 3rd
1A Upper Bracket 12:00 pm
1A Lower Bracket 2:30 pm
3A Upper Bracket 5:00 pm

Saturday, November 4th
2A Upper Bracket 12:00 am
2A Lower Bracket 2:30 pm
3A Lower Bracket 5:00 pm

*Home teams will wear dark jerseys.

Seating and Team Sidelines Assignments: (both locker rooms are on west side)

**Home /West Side:** - NORTH Locker Room: DESIGNATED HOME TEAMS
Showers available at the Ice Sheet Facility if needed

**Visitor/East Side:** - SOUTH Locker Room: DESIGNATED VISITING TEAMS
Showers available at the Ice Sheet Facility if needed

**Flag ceremonies:** This will occur with eight (8) minutes on the game clock (first game only). Home team will provide anthem for the 1st game.
In the event a band is not available to play, WSU will provide pre-recorded music.

**Pre-game Schedule:**

**Coin Toss:** Occurs with 5 minutes on clock

**Practice:**
REMEMBER THERE IS NO PRACTICE AT THE SITE. PLEASE DO NOT WALK THROUGH THE STADIUM AT WSU PRIOR TO THE GAME. WSU WILL OPEN THE STADIUM DOORS AT 11:00 AM EACH DAY FOR TEAMS TO GET READY.

**PLEASE GIVE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION AS MUCH PUBLICITY AS POSSIBLE:**

**PARKING:** There will be NO visitor parking available near the stadium for the two 1A games on Friday. Teams, student buses, bands, or any other buses can drop off in front of the stadium. Parking near the stadium will be available after 4:00 p.m. We ask that all student, parent, and bus parking take place at the Dee Events Center. We have arranged for shuttles to pick up fans at the North-East Corner of the Dee Events Center shuttle station (see map). Shuttle return trips will pick-up at the drop-off site. Visitors for Saturday games can park in any parking area.

**TICKETS:** Students as well as other fans of both the designated home and visiting teams attending the game may purchase tickets and enter the stadium via the North West, Main West, South West, or South-East entrance. Students and fans of the designated home team should sit in the West stands. Students as well as other fans of the designated visiting team attending the game should sit in the East stands. Team buses can drop off players at the stadium west lot, then proceed to the Dee Events center for parking.
The designated home team players and coaches may enter through the small gate on the North end of the SkySuites building, near the weight room. The designated visiting teams may enter through the small gate on the South end of the SkySuites building near the track locker room. Both entrances are on the West side.

All faculty members, pep club members, band members, bus drivers, cheerleaders, etc. must pay regular admission prices. (Faculty members with proper identification will be admitted with student tickets if those tickets are purchased at your school.) Will Call & UHSAA pass holders must go to the South West Entrance. All Association pass holders will be required to show I.D. with their pass to gain admittance. The Athletic Pass is good for the holder and one. If you sell pre-sale tickets, please return all unused tickets and a check for those sold to this office as soon as possible. Please issue pre-sold tickets to band, cheerleaders, drill teams and pep clubs, because invariably, there are those who come late and say their advisor has their ticket.

Those groups listed here without a ticket will have to purchase one at the gate to gain entrance. Please do not congregate at gates to wait for tickets.

Ticket Prices are: $8 Adults, $5 Students at the gate and $8 Adults and $5 Students at the school if tickets are pre-sold. Schools are reimbursed 50 cents a ticket for all pre-sold adult and student tickets. Senior Citizens 65 yrs and older can purchase a student ticket for $5.00.

STUDENTBODY INFORMATION: Please ask students not to bring confetti or other material to throw. Please refer to the UHSAA handbook for all items, which may be used/allowed at the state tournament. (ANY EXTRA CLEAN-UP CHARGE WILL BE PAID BY THE SCHOOL RESPONSIBLE.) Paper blows onto the field and is difficult to remove and the stadium is also difficult to clean. Each student body will be allowed to use six (6) minutes at the half-time intermission with the home team performing first. This includes getting on and off the field. There are no dressing facilities for half-time performers. Please provide your tape and scripts to the press box sound booth as soon as possible after arrival. Coordination should come through the athletic director or other administrator to gain press box access for half-time festivities.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
1) Wilson footballs (With a NFHS stamp) MUST be used by both teams and will be provided for the games when a school does not already have a game ball. Each team may provide ball runners who are 9th grade age and older. NO CHILDREN BELOW THE 9TH GRADE WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE FIELD. Wilson GST is the official ball and will be used in these games. Schools may use their own footballs but they MUST be Wilson balls. The Wilson GST is the official ball the UHSAA will provide if the teams do not bring their own.

2) Hash marks on the field are NCAA regulation. Goal posts are NCAA width.

3) Home teams will be located on the WEST side of the field. They will have access to the NORTH dressing room. Visiting teams will be on the EAST side and have access to the SOUTH dressing room. Teams for the first game will have access to the locker room by 10:30 am. The teams must move out of their team locker rooms at the conclusion of halftime at which time the teams for the second game will then be allowed into the locker rooms. Be sure to transfer all belongings and other items to the sidelines at the conclusion of halftime of the first game.

4) Sideline Headsets: Weber State University will not provide headsets. Each school is responsible to provide their own communication equipment. The coaches on the headsets will be housed in the press box. Home team coaches’ boxes are located on the North end of the press box. Visiting team coaches’ boxes are located on the South end of the press box.
5) There are also two (2) filming platforms near the top of the West stands. No videotaping is allowed above the Press Box.

6) We ask that all bands coordinate playing time during dead ball periods.

7) Spouses of participating coaches will be admitted to playoff games at the West press box ticket office if they are in possession of their spouse’s UHSAA athletic pass. In this case, THE PASS WILL ADMIT ONE PERSON ONLY. They must show I.D. as they present the pass. Otherwise, the coach may take his/her pass to the gate and leave a ticket at will call.

Contact Brenan Jackson at bjackson@uhsaa.org for any additional questions.